NA3HL Assistant Coach Position Full Time

The Texas RoadRunners of the NA3HL is searching for an assistant coach for the
upcoming 2022-23 season. This is a full-time position within the RoadRunners
organization. Salary dependent on experience. Relocation to Bryan / College Station
Texas is required and a monthly living expense will be included in the salary package.
Team & Organization:
The assistant coach will support the Head Coach / GM in all aspects of the Texas
RoadRunners team operations, which include but not limited to practice planning, video
breakdown, on-ice practice implementation, overseeing off-ice workouts and
participation in community events. The assistant coach will work closely with the head
coach, Spirit Ice Arena management and staff, Odessa Jackalopes staff and ownership
as well as game day operations staff to ensure efficient team operations.
Responsibilities:
Must be able to recruit US/internationally to create a highly competitive team
Work with Billet Coordinator and occasionally assist in obtaining qualified billet families
as well as implement background screening for all billets required by USA Hockey, Safe
Sport and the NAHL / NA3HL.
Assist in coordinating practices, off-ice ice training as well as Gym workouts.
Assist in video breakdown for team sessions, individual player sessions.
Demonstrate strong bench management abilities during games
Actively assist in promoting all team players to the NAHL and collegiate levels
Instill teamwork, discipline and accountability throughout the team
Qualifications:
Ideal candidate shall have high level playing experience including junior, college or the
professional level.
Previous coaching experience at the college, junior, or 18U levels preferred.
USA Hockey Level 4 Certification or actively pursuing level 4
Strong communication skills
Strong leadership abilities
Detail-oriented with organizational skills
Must pass background check and complete required SafeSport Training
Must be professional in approach and represent well within the community.
Application Process:
• To assure full consideration, send Head Coach / GM Mike Beavis the following materials:
cover letter summarizing qualifications and relevant experience; resume; 3 references with
names, addresses and phone numbers. mbeavis@roadrunnershockey.com

